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Microcytic anemia, erythropoietic protoporphyria, and neurodegeneration in mice
with targeted deletion of iron-regulatory protein 2
Sharon S. Cooperman, Esther G. Meyron-Holtz, Hayden Olivierre-Wilson, Manik C. Ghosh, Joseph P. McConnell, and Tracey A. Rouault

Iron-regulatory proteins (IRPs) 1 and 2
posttranscriptionally regulate expression
of transferrin receptor (TfR), ferritin, and
other iron metabolism proteins. Mice with
targeted deletion of IRP2 overexpress
ferritin and express abnormally low TfR
levels in multiple tissues. Despite this
misregulation, there are no apparent
pathologic consequences in tissues such
as the liver and kidney. However, in the
central nervous system, evidence of ab-
normal iron metabolism in IRP2�/� mice
precedes the development of adult-onset
progressive neurodegeneration, charac-

terized by widespread axonal degenera-
tion and neuronal loss. Here, we report
that ablation of IRP2 results in iron-
limited erythropoiesis. TfR expression in
erythroid precursors of IRP2�/� mice is
reduced, and bone marrow iron stores
are absent, even though transferrin satu-
ration levels are normal. Marked overex-
pression of 5-aminolevulinic acid syn-
thase 2 (Alas2) results from loss of IRP-
dependent translational repression, and
markedly increased levels of free proto-
porphyrin IX and zinc protoporphyrin are
generated in IRP2�/� erythroid cells.

IRP2�/� mice represent a new paradigm
of genetic microcytic anemia. We postu-
late that IRP2 mutations or deletions may
be a cause of refractory microcytic ane-
mia and bone marrow iron depletion in
patients with normal transferrin satura-
tions, elevated serum ferritins, elevated
red cell protoporphyrin IX levels, and
adult-onset neurodegeneration. (Blood.
2005;106:1084-1091)
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Introduction

Iron functions as an indispensable cofactor for numerous enzymes
and proteins in mammals, and regulation of iron uptake and
distribution within animals is accordingly highly regulated.1,2 Intestinal
iron absorption and tissue iron storage are optimized to deliver the iron
needed for numerous metabolic processes, including heme synthesis.
The recently identified peptide hormone, hepcidin, is responsible
for appropriately coordinating intestinal iron uptake and macro-
phage iron release to meet the needs of the organism and to
maintain normal serum transferrin saturation levels.3

In most tissues, the circulating pool of diferric transferrin serves
as the major source of iron for individual cells. When diferric
transferrin (Tf) binds to transferrin receptors (TfRs), the Tf-TfR
complex internalizes in endosomes, where acidification facilitates
release of free iron,4 and the membrane iron transporter divalent
metal transporter 1 (DMT1) (SLC11A2) transports iron into the
cytosol.5,6 In the cytosol, iron is incorporated into iron proteins or
transported to cellular organelles, and excess cytosolic iron is
sequestered and stored by ferritin.6,7 Cells regulate expression of
ferritin and TfR to optimize cytosolic iron levels. When cells are
iron depleted, they increase TfR expression and uptake of transferrin-
bound iron, while they simultaneously decrease expression of
ferritin and iron sequestration. Proteins known as iron regulatory
proteins (IRPs) coordinately regulate expression of TfR, ferritin,
and numerous other iron metabolism proteins.

IRP1 and IRP2 are homologous genes that monitor cytosolic
iron levels. When cells are iron depleted, IRPs bind to RNA motifs

known as iron-responsive elements (IREs) within transcripts that
encode iron metabolism proteins (reviewed in Rouault and Klaus-
ner1; and Hentze et al2). IREs are found in numerous transcripts,
including ferritin H- and L-chains, TfR1,7 erythrocytic 5-aminole-
vulinic acid synthase (ALAS2),8,9 an alternative splice variant of the
iron transporter DMT1 (SLC11A2),10 the iron exporter ferropor-
tin,11 and mitochondrial aconitase.12,13 When IRPs bind near the 5�
end of transcripts, they inhibit translation, whereas when they bind
in the 3� portion of the TfR mRNA, they stabilize the TfR
transcript, which enables cells to increase TfR synthesis (reviewed
in Rouault and Klausner1; and Hentze et al2).

To evaluate the role of IRPs in mammalian iron physiology, we
generated animals in which we deleted IRP1 or IRP2. Iron
metabolism in animals with targeted deletion of IRP1 was normal
in all tissues examined except for brown fat and kidney.14 In
contrast, animals with targeted deletion of IRP2 showed abnor-
mally high ferritin and abnormally low TfR levels in multiple
tissues, and these abnormalities were associated with adult onset
neurodegenerative disease, characterized by tremor and abnormal
gait.15 Neurologic disease was more pronounced in animals that
lacked both copies of IRP2 and one copy of IRP1 (IRP1�/�

IRP2�/�), and the increased severity of symptoms correlated with
greater misregulation of ferritin and TfR expression.16 Increased
ferritin and ferric iron were present in axons of multiple neurons
within the central nervous system, particularly in the substantia
nigra, caudate, putamen, cerebellum, and hippocampus. However,
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total brain iron levels were not measurably different between
wild-type (WT) and IRP2�/� animals, raising the possibility that
neurons might be functionally iron deficient because of increased
sequestration of ferric iron within ferritin.

To obtain more information on iron status of IRP2�/� animals,
we analyzed 6 animals of the following genotypes: WT, IRP2�/�,
and IRP1�/� IRP2�/� and performed blood analyses on a Hemavet
1500 machine designed specifically for analysis of small blood
samples. Although complete blood counts (CBCs) performed on
machines designed to measure milliliter volumes did not initially
reveal an anemia,15 we discovered that IRP1�/� IRP2�/� mice have
a microcytic anemia,16 and here we demonstrate that bone marrow
iron stores are absent, although transferrin saturations are normal,
and erythroid precursors of IRP2�/� and IRP1�/� IRP2�/� animals
express insufficient TfR to support erythropoiesis. In addition,
IRP2�/� mice overexpress both the erythrocytic form of 5-amino-
levulinic acid synthase (ALAS) and ferritin, as transcripts that
encode these genes contain IREs in their 5� untranslated regions
(UTRs) and are translationally regulated by IRP2. As a result of
Alas2 overexpression and iron insufficiency, levels of free protopor-
phyrin IX are markedly elevated in red cells of IRP2�/� mice.

Materials and methods

Mice

IRP1�/�, IRP2�/�, and IRP1�/� IRP2�/� animals were generated and
propagated by breeding as previously described.14-16 Mice used in this study
have a mixed 129S4/SvJae � C57Bl/6 background (specific proportions of
each strain not known). Whenever possible, siblings were used in these
studies to minimize phenotypic variation due to genetic background. Mice
of different genotypes were age and sex matched for statistical comparisons.

Antibodies

Anti-CD68 (clone ED1) and anti-F4/80 were purchased from Serotec
(Raleigh, NC). Anti–lymphocyte antigen 76 (TER-119) was purchased
from eBioscience (San Diego, CA). Anti–transferrin receptor was pur-
chased from Zymed (San Francisco, CA). Antibodies to mouse H- and
L-ferritin were raised in rabbits from H- and L-ferritin protein expressed in
Escherichia coli using an expression construct provided by Dr Paolo
Santambrogio.17 Anti-Alas2 antibodies were prepared in rabbits using a
His-tagged fragment of mouse erythrocytic 5-aminolevulinic acid synthase
(eALAS; amino acids 20-366) expressed in E coli and purified on a Talon
metal affinity column (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA). The anti-eALAS antibod-
ies were subsequently affinity purified on an affinity column prepared with
the His-tagged fragment of eALAS. Anti–alpha-tubulin (clone DM1A) was
purchased from Sigma (St Louis, MO).

Blood work

Blood was drawn from mice by tail bleed or by cardiac puncture in deeply
anesthetized mice prior to killing. CBCs were performed on a Hemavet
1500 (Drew Scientific, Dallas, TX).

Serum ferritin ELISA assay

Serum ferritins were measured by colorigenic enzyme-linked immunosor-
bent assay (ELISA) essentially as described for human ferritin.18 The
reaction product from the substrate chlorophenol red �-D-galactopyrano-
side (CPRG) was measured with the ELISA spectrocolorimeter MR5000
(Dynatech Laboratories, Chantilly, VA) using a primary filter with a peak
transmission at 570 nm and a second filter with a transmission at 620 nm.
For the standard curve, we used ferritin purified from mouse livers and
generated a curve that was linear in the range of 0.1 to 5 ng/mL. All samples
were diluted to fall into the linear range of this curve. Mouse liver ferritin

and ferritin antibodies were a generous gift from Prof A. M. Konijn,
Hebrew University, Jerusalem.

Transferrin saturation, total serum iron, UIBC, and TIBC

Serum iron and unsaturated iron-binding capacity (UIBC) were measured
in nonhemolyzed mouse serum using a Pointe Scientific (Lincoln Park, MI)
Iron/TIBC Reagent Set according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Total
iron-binding capacity (TIBC) and transferrin saturation were calculated
from measured serum iron and UIBC.

Zinc and free protoporphyrin IX measurements

Total erythrocyte protoporphyrin IX analysis was performed using scanning
spectrofluorometry. The porphyrins were extracted from washed erythro-
cytes with ethyl acetate and acetic acid and quantified by measurement of
the characteristic fluorescence in the presence of dilute HCl. Excitation
wavelength was 407 nm and an emission spectrum (550-750 nm) was
generated. Protoporphyrin concentration was determined by comparison to
protoporphyrin standards of known concentration at the Mayo Clinic
(Rochester, MN). Following extraction from red cells with aqueous
acetone, free and zinc protoporphyrin concentrations were measured using
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with fluorescent detec-
tion (excitation, 407 nm; emission, 625 nm). Percent peak areas for zinc and
free protoporphyrin, adjusted for extinction coefficients and extraction
recovery, were multiplied by the total protoporphyrin concentration to
provide quantification of each fraction.

Total serum protoporphyrin IX analysis was performed on mouse serum
as described for total erythrocyte protoporphyrin IX analysis. For analysis
of total, free, and zinc protoporphyrin concentrations in liver, liver tissue
was homogenized in 0.9% saline at a concentration of 100 mg liver to 1 mL
saline. The homogenate was processed and analyzed as described for
erythrocyte total, free, and zinc protoporphyrin IX analysis.

Bone marrow iron histochemistry

Bone marrow smears were prepared from femurs removed from dead mice
by the method of Dr Robin Kastenmayer of the Comparative Medicine
Branch, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (Bethesda,
MD): The epiphysis proximal to the femoral condyles was removed with a
scissors to expose the medullary cavity, and bone marrow was harvested by
plunging a 23-g � 1-inch needle into the medullary cavity 3 to 5 times. The
bone marrow was expelled from the needle onto a glass slide with a syringe
and immediately smeared with another glass slide. Prussian blue stains on
bone marrow smears prepared by this method were performed by Dr
Stephania Pittaluga of the Pathology Branch, National Cancer Institute
(NCI, Bethesda, MD).

For bone marrow iron histochemistry on mouse femur sections, mice
were killed and mouse femurs were removed and fixed in 4% paraformalde-
hyde in Sorensen phosphate-buffered saline, 0.1 M, pH 7.2, for 12 hours.
Prior to paraffin embedding, femurs were decalcified in Rapid-Cal Immuno
(BBC Advanced Biomedical Reagents and Technologies, Starwood, WA)
for 90 minutes. Femurs were washed in deionized water for 10 minutes and
paraffin embedded. Prussian blue histochemistry was performed on 6-mi-
cron sections as previously described.15 Iron was detectable when we
decalcified in BBC Rapid-Cal Immuno but not when other decalcification
methods such as EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) and formic acid
were used.

Immunohistochemistry

Immunohistochemistry was performed as previously described.15 For
immunohistochemical staining with anti-ED1, antigen retrieval was per-
formed by heating the slides in 10 mM sodium citrate, pH 6.0, in a
microwave pressure cooker in a microwave at maximum power for 15
minutes. The slides were then cooled for 20 minutes prior to immunohisto-
chemical staining.

Bone marrow cell separation

Mice were killed according to approved protocols. The femurs were
removed, the ends of the femurs were removed with a scissors, and bone
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marrow was flushed from the bone cavity with Hanks balanced salt solution
(HBSS) without Ca�� or Mg�� (Sigma) using a 23-gauge needle. After
flushing from the femur, bone marrow cells were kept at 4°C throughout the
remaining isolation steps. The flushed bone marrow cells were washed once
with HBSS and resuspended in Dulbecco PBS without Ca�� or Mg��.
Resuspended, washed bone marrow cells were first treated with human Fc
fragment (Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA) to block Fc recep-
tors. Cells were separated using Dynabeads M-450 sheep anti–rat immuno-
globulin G (IgG; Dynal Biotech, Brown Deer, WI) using the indirect
technique according to the manufacturer’s directions. Anti-F4/80 was used
to label and isolate macrophages, and anti–TER-119 was used to label and
isolate erythroid precursors. Purity and cross contamination of isolated cell
fractions were monitored by Western blotting using anti-ED1 as a marker
for macrophages and anti–TER-119 as a marker for erythroid cells; no
significant cross contamination of isolated cell fractions was detected.

Figure 1. Bone marrow iron is absent in bone marrow
aspirates and sections of IRP2�/� and IRP1�/� IRP2�/�

mice. Perls stain (Prussian blue with safranin counter-
stain) of WT (IRP1�/� IRP2�/�) shows abundant iron
stores, whereas iron is virtually undetectable in bone
marrow aspirates of IRP1�/� IRP2�/� and IRP1�/� IRP2�/�

animals (A). In lightly fixed bone marrow biopsies, iron is
visible in WT but not in IRP2�/� and IRP1�/� IRP2�/�

animals (top panel, B). On higher magnification, iron is
detectable in WT macrophages (arrowhead points to blue
iron deposits within brown cell identified as a macrophage
by antibody to ED1 in middle row, B) and as siderotic
granules in erythroid precursors (arrows). In bottom panel,
antibody to TER-119 indicates erythroid lineage cells, but
siderotic granules cannot be seen because the brown
anti–TER-119 stain obscures them. Bone sections were
obtained from age-matched 12-month-old females. Imag-
ing was performed using a Nikon Eclipse E600 micro-
scope (Nikon Instruments, Melville, NY) equipped with a
10�/0.45 objective lens (B, top panels) or a 60�/1.4
oil-immersion objective lens along with Nikon Type A
immersion oil (A; B, middle and bottom panels). Images
were captured with a Nikon DXM 1200F digital camera
and Nikon ACT-1 2.62 imaging software. Images were
processed with Adobe Photoshop 7.0 (Adobe Systems,
San Jose, CA) and Adobe Illustrator 10.0 software
programs.

Table 1. IRP2�/� and IRP1�/� IRP2�/� mice have microcytic anemia

IRP1�/�

IRP2�/�
IRP1�/�

IRP2�/�
IRP1�/�

IRP2�/�

RBC count, � 106 �L 9.0 � 0.3 9.0 � 0.3 8.7 � 0.6

Hemoglobin level, g/dL 13.2 � 0.9 11.4 � 0.5 10.1 � 0.8

Hematocrit level, % 45.2 � 1.2 36.0 � 1.3 32.9 � 2.2

Mean cell volume, fL 50.3 � 0.9 40.2 � 1.2 37.9 � 1.3

Mean corpuscular hemoglobin

concentration, g/dL 29.3 � 2.3 31.5 � 1.0 30.75 � 1.0

Hematocrits of IRP2�/� mice were significantly decreased relative to WT
(P � .001) and in IRP1�/� IRP2�/� animals (P � .001). Mean cell volumes were also
significantly decreased in IRP2�/� mice relative to WT (P � .001) and in IRP1�/�

IRP2�/� animals (P � .001). Data are presented as mean values � standard
deviation.
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Metabolic labeling and immunoprecipitations of Alas2

Bone marrow cells were flushed from mouse femurs and washed once in
HBSS as described in “Bone marrow cell separation.” The mixed bone
marrow cells were then metabolically labeled in Dulbecco modified Eagle
medium (DMEM) without cysteine or methionine with 1 mCi/mL (37
MBq/mL) Easy Tag Express-[35S] Protein Labeling Mix (NEN, Boston,
MA) at 37°C for 3 hours. The cells were washed once with HBSS and
erythroid cells were isolated from the mixture as described above. The
erythroid cells and the remaining mixed pool of cells were lysed in
radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% nonidet
P-40 [NP-40], 0.5% NaDeoxycholate, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS],
50 mM Tris [tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane]) with Complete Mini
protease inhibitor (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) for 20 minutes on ice.
Immunoprecipitation was performed as described19 using antibody to Alas2
raised as previously described.

Western blots

Lysates were prepared from separated bone marrow cell populations by
resuspending cell pellets in 1% SDS, 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), with Complete
Mini protease inhibitor (Roche). Lysates were briefly sonicated to reduce
viscosity, insoluble material was pelleted, and protein concentration of the
supernatant was determined using a BCA Protein Assay kit (Pierce,
Rockford, IL). Equal amounts of protein (5 �g/lane) were separated on a
Novex 4% to 20% Tris-Glycine gel (ferritin analysis) or a Nupage 4% to
12% Bis (bisindolylmaleimide)–Tris gel (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and
transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. The membranes were blocked
with Starting Block (T20) blocking buffer (Pierce) and probed at room
temperature in the same blocking buffer. Secondary antibodies used were
horseradish peroxidase–conjugated donkey anti–rabbit IgG or horseradish
peroxidase–conjugated donkey anti–mouse IgG (Amersham, Piscataway,
NJ), and the blots were developed using Supersignal West Pico Chemilumi-
nescent Substrate (Pierce).

Northern blots

RNA was prepared using Trizol Reagent (Invitrogen) according to the
manufacturer’s directions using dissected mouse kidney and liver. Equal
amounts of total RNA (5 �g/lane) were fractionated on a 1% agarose gel
with 1.85% formaldehyde and MOPS (3-[N-morpholino]propanesulphonic
acid) buffer, transferred to a Nytran Supercharge membrane (Schleicher and
Schuell, Keene, NH), and cross-linked to the membrane using a UV
Stratalinker 1800 cross-linker (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). A cDNA probe
specific for mouse hydroxymethylbilane synthase (Hmbs) was prepared by
excising the insert from an expressed sequence tag (EST) (GenBank
accession number BQ942509) encoding mouse Hmbs. A cDNA probe
specific for mouse hepcidin was prepared by excising the insert from an
EST (GenBank accession number BF234506) encoding mouse hepcidin 1.
The cDNA probe was radiolabeled with alpha-[32P]deoxycytosine triphos-
phate (dCTP) using a Megaprime labeling kit (Amersham). The blot was

prehybridized in ExpressHybe Hybridization Solution (Clontech) and
probed in the same solution according to the manufacturer’s directions.

Relative quantitative reverse-transcriptase–polymerase chain
reaction (RT-PCR)

RNA was prepared from isolated bone marrow cell populations using an
Rneasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer’s
directions. cDNA was synthesized from total RNA using a Superscript III
First Strand Synthesis kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s
directions. Relative quantitative PCR was performed using Jumpstart
ReadyMix REDTaq PCR reaction mix for high throughput PCR (Sigma)
and the following primers: for 18S internal standard, QuantumRNA Classic
and Classic II 18S Internal Standard (Ambion, Austin, TX); for erythropoi-
etin, 5�-AAGGAGGCAGAAAATGTCACGATG-3� and 5�-GTGAGTGT-
TCGGAGTGGAGCAGGT-3�; for H-ferritin, 5�-GATATTCTGCCATGC-
CAGCTTC-3� and 5�-GATCAACCTGGAGTTGTATGCC-3�; for L-ferritin,
5�-GATCAGCCATGACCTCTCAGAT-3� and 5�-TGAGGCGCTCAAA-
GAGATACTC-3�; and for transferrin receptor, 5�-AGCAGCTGAGCCA-
GAATACA-3� and 5�-TCACCAGTTCCTAGATGAGC-3�.

Tissue-iron measurement

Tissues were ashed and elemental analysis performed by inductively
coupled plasma-emission spectrometry at the Chemical Analysis Labora-
tory at the University of Georgia (Athens, GA).

Statistical analyses

Statistical calculations were performed using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft,
Seattle, WA). Statistical significance (P values) was determined using
Student t test with 2 tails for 2 unpaired samples of unequal variance.

Results

CBCs were performed on 6 age- and sex-matched animals of each
of the following genotypes: WT (IRP1�/� IRP2�/�), IRP2�/�, and
IRP1�/� IRP2�/�. The results presented in Table 1 demonstrate that
IRP2�/� animals have a microcytic anemia, which is more
pronounced in IRP1�/� IRP2�/� animals. In comparison, the blood
parameters of IRP1�/� mice are normal.14

Reticulocyte counts performed on IRP2�/� and IRP1�/� IRP2�/�

animals indicated that peripheral blood reticulocyte counts were
not increased in IRP2�/� animals (data not shown).

Iron was completely absent from Prussian blue–stained marrow
aspirates of IRP2�/� mice (Figure 1A). To confirm the bone
marrow aspirate results and characterize iron content of specific
cell types while preserving morphology, animal femur sections
were prepared with reagents that preserved iron stores (“Materials
and methods”) and stained with Prussian blue reagent to detect
ferric iron. Cells were identified using either a macrophage marker
(anti-ED1) or a marker for developing erythroblasts (anti–TER-
119). In Figure 1B, Prussian blue staining of WT bone marrow was

Figure 2. TfR levels are low in IRP2�/� and IRP1�/� IRP2�/� erythroid bone
marrow precursor cells, whereas ferritin levels are elevated. Erythroid lineage
cells were removed from mouse femurs and 5 �g lysate of the designated genotype
were separated by SDS-PAGE and detected by Western blotting as described in
“Materials and methods.”

Table 2. IRP2�/� and IRP1�/� IRP2�/� mice have normal or slightly
elevated transferrin saturations, and high serum ferritins

IRP1�/� IRP2�/� IRP1�/� IRP2�/� IRP1�/� IRP2�/�

Serum iron, �g/dL 118 � 16 121 � 26 184 � 25

TIBC, �g/dL 305 � 30 278 � 40 389 � 39

Transferrin saturation, % 39 � 6 44 � 11 48 � 10

Serum ferritin, ng/mL 182 � 61 1283 � 514 1547 � 562

Serum iron, TIBC, transferrin saturation and serum ferritin were measured and
calculated as described in materials and methods. Serum iron, TIBC and transferrin
saturations did not differ significantly between WT and control. However, serum iron
and TIBC were significantly elevated in the IRP1�/� IRP2�/� mice relative to WT (for
serum iron, P � .001; for TIBC, P � .001). Transferrin saturations were not signifi-
cantly different from WT for IRP2�/� mice, but were slightly but significantly elevated
in IRP1�/� IRP2�/� mice relative to WT (P 	 .047). Serum ferritins were elevated in
the IRP2�/� mice (P 	 .02) and more elevated in the IRP1�/� IRP2�/� mice relative to
WT (P � .001). Data presented as mean values � standard deviation.
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compared with staining of marrow of IRP2�/� and IRP1�/�

IRP2�/� mice. Iron was readily detected in WT bone marrow
macrophages and occasionally in siderotic granules of some
erythroid precursors. In contrast, iron was undetectable in either
macrophages or erythroid precursors in IRP2�/� and IRP1�/�

IRP2�/� mice.
As transferrin saturations are usually low in iron-deficiency

anemias, we measured Tf saturations of IRP2�/� animals and
observed that they were at least equal to those of WT animals,
whereas those of IRP1�/� IRP2�/� animals were slightly but
significantly elevated (Table 2). These studies indicated that supplies
of circulating iron were sufficient to maintain normal erythropoiesis, and
that the cause of bone marrow iron deficiency could not be explained by
failure to appropriately load serum transferrin.

TfR1 has long been known to play a central role in uptake of
iron in developing erythroid cells (reviewed in Ponka20 and Levy et
al21) and we therefore analyzed TfR expression in erythroid
precursors of IRP2�/� animals. Since IRP2 is the IRP responsible
for stabilizing the TfR transcript in most important physiologic
settings,14,15,22 we analyzed TfR levels in specific cell populations
from aspirated bone marrows of WT, IRP2�/�, and IRP1�/�

IRP2�/� animals. Erythroid precursors were isolated using beads
coated with antibody to the erythroid antigen TER-119,23 myeloid
precursors were isolated with antibody to the macrophage marker
ED1,24 and the remaining nonerythroid nonmacrophage marrow
cells were grouped for analysis.

In lysates of IRP2�/� erythroid precursors, TfR protein levels
were markedly decreased in IRP2�/� and IRP1�/� IRP2�/� com-
pared with WT lysates (Figure 2). These findings are consistent
with observations in other cells and tissues, which reveal that IRP
binding stabilizes TfR transcripts and increases TfR expression.1,14,22

In erythroid precursors, ferritin expression increased slightly in
IRP2�/� cells, and markedly in IRP1�/� IRP2�/� cells (Figure 2
bottom panel). Thus, IRP2�/� erythroid precursors have an iron
metabolism profile similar to that of IRP2�/� liver, brain, kidney,
and adipose tissues: TfR levels are decreased, whereas ferritin
levels are elevated.14-16

A special feature of the erythroid cell lineage is that these cells
express a form of ALAS (Alas2) in which the transcript contains an
IRE at the 5� end, which potentially enables iron-insufficient
erythroid cells to limit heme synthesis. Biosynthetic labeling and
immunoprecipitation of Alas2 (Figure 3) revealed that Alas2
synthesis rates were markedly increased in lysates of IRP2�/� and
IRP1�/� IRP2�/� erythroid precursors. This experiment confirms
that Alas2 synthesis is regulated by IRP activity in intact animals,
as predicted by previous studies in cells and in vitro systems.8,9

Since Alas2 catalyzes the condensation of glycine and succinyl
coenzyme A (CoA) in the first step of heme biosynthesis, we
determined whether downstream intermediates in the heme biosyn-
thetic pathway concomitantly increased by measuring serum zinc
protoporphyrin IX and free protoporphyrin IX levels in red cells of
mice that lack IRP2. Levels of free protoporphyrin IX increased
more than 100-fold over WT values. Zinc protoporphyrin IX levels
also significantly increased in IRP2�/� and IRP1�/� IRP2�/�

animals (Table 3).
To evaluate the potential consequences of increased red cell

protoporphyrin IX levels on other tissues, we measured total
protoporphyrin IX (free and zinc protoporphyrin IX) levels in WT
and IRP2�/� serum and liver. In serum and liver of WT animals,
total protoporphyrin IX was undetectable, whereas in IRP2�/�

mice, total protoporphyrin IX levels were elevated in serum (0.024
�M, n 	 2) and liver (0.089 � 0.025 �M, n 	 3).

To evaluate the response of other tissues to anemia, we
measured erythropoietin levels by performing semiquantitative
PCR on kidney mRNA from WT, IRP2�/�, and IRP1�/� IRP2�/�

animals. We found a 3- to 5-fold increase in erythropoietin mRNA,
consistent with decreased oxygen transport to tissues by red cells
(Figure 4). Hepcidin mRNA levels in liver tissue were not
detectably different (data not shown). We also evaluated levels of
hydroxymethylbilane synthase (Hmbs), a heme biosynthetic en-
zyme also known as porphobilinogen deaminase, in spleen. In
RNA preparations from spleen, a known site of murine erythropoi-
esis,25 we observed increased levels of Hmbs transcript in IRP2�/�

and IRP1�/� IRP2�/� animals (Figure 5).

Figure 3. Erythroid ALAS biosynthesis levels are markedly increased in IRP2�/�

and IRP1�/� IRP2�/� erythroid cells. Erythoid lineage cells were isolated from
mouse bone marrow, and Alas2 was immunoprecipitated and separated by SDS-
PAGE from radiolabeled cells as described in “Materials and methods.”

Table 3. Erythrocyte levels of zinc protoporphyrin and free protoporphyrin IX are markedly increased in IRP2�/� and
IRP1�/� IRP2�/� animals

IRP1�/� IRP2�/� IRP1�/� IRP2�/� IRP1�/� IRP2�/� IRP1�/� IRP2�/�

Zn protoporphyrin, �M 0.7 � 0.15 0.74 � 0.05 2.84 � 1.34 4.87 � 1.25

Free protoporphyrin, �M 0.21 � 0.07 0.27 � 0.02 41.97 � 14.12 40.80 � 5.70

Levels of erythrocyte free and zinc protoporphyrin IX in washed peripheral RBCs were measured as described in materials and methods. Levels of Zn protoporphyrin were
significantly elevated in IRP2�/� animals (P 	 .01) and IRP1�/� IRP2�/� animals (P 	 .007). Free protoporphrin IX levels were markedly elevated in IRP2�/� animals
(P � .001) and IRP1�/� IRP2�/� animals (P � .001). Data presented as mean values � standard deviation.

Table 4. Iron in parts per million from tissue ashing and organ
weights of spleen and liver in WT, IRP2�/�, and IRP1�/� IRP2�/�

animals reveals increased liver iron content

IRP1�/� IRP2�/� IRP1�/� IRP2�/� IRP1�/� IRP2�/�

Iron content, ppm

Brain 102 � 13 108 � 5 93 � 13

Spleen 1852 � 697 1554 � 388 1841 � 635

Liver 360 � 72 748 � 204 1279 � 342

Organ weights, g

Spleen 0.10 � 0.04 0.08 � 0.01 0.04 � 0.05

Liver 1.47 � 0.49 1.39 � 0.38 0.99 � 0.22

Body 39 � 9 39 � 9 23 � 5

Ashing and determination of iron content as described in materials and methods
revealed a statistically significant increase in liver iron in IRP1�/� IRP2�/� animals
compared with WT (P 	 .038), and a significant decrease in body weight compared to
WT (P 	 .004). Data presented as mean values � standard deviation.
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Discussion

Although both IRP1 and IRP2 can regulate expression of tran-
scripts that contain IREs in vitro26 and in cell culture,14 IRP2 is the
dominant regulator of expression of IRP targets such as TfR and
ferritin in intact animals.22 Recent studies demonstrate that IRP2
is the only IRP that can respond readily to changes in iron status
in mouse tissues.14 Loss of IRP2 results in misregulation of
target transcripts in multiple tissues, but the most notable pheno-
type associated with loss of IRP2 in mice is adult-onset
neurodegeneration.14-16

Here we report that IRP2�/� mice develop microcytic anemia
and we further analyze the more pronounced anemia of IRP1�/�

IRP2�/� mice.16 The microcytic anemia of IRP2�/� animals differs
from a simple iron-deficiency anemia, as Tf saturations are normal
or slightly elevated rather than low. Using antibodies to separate
and analyze red cell precursors, we demonstrated that TfR levels
are decreased in erythroid precursors in IRP2�/� animals and more
markedly decreased in IRP1�/� IRP2�/� animals, likely resulting
in decreased erythroid iron uptake. High transcription rates of TfR
in the erythron may protect IRP2�/� mice from developing a more
pronounced anemia.27 The lack of iron available for heme synthesis
is likely further exacerbated by overexpression of ferritin, which
can compete with other cellular proteins for iron.28

Another important consequence of loss of IRP activity is that
Alas2, a transcript that has an IRE at the 5� end, is markedly
overexpressed, and protoporphyrin IX levels consequently increase
markedly in red cells. The increased Hmbs transcript levels in
spleen may result from an increased degree of extramedullary
erythropoiesis and induction of the inducible erythroid form of
the transcript,29 or perhaps there is an effect of hypoxia on Hmbs
expression.30

When iron is insufficient, functional ferrochelatase often substi-
tutes zinc for iron, and assays for zinc protoporphyrin can be used
to assess iron deficiency.31 However, in IRP2�/� mice, the vast
majority of protoporphyrin IX does not contain zinc, suggesting
that protein level and activity of ferrochelatase, an iron-sulfur
protein,32 may be compromised by lack of iron33 or that there is
insufficient zinc in erythroid precursor cells of IRP2�/� animals to
fully substitute for iron in the large protoporphyrin IX pool of
IRP2�/� red cells. It is likely that cells that are unable to import iron

across the plasma membrane experience iron insufficiency in both
the cytosolic compartment where IRP2 functions, as well as in the
mitochondrial compartment where ferrochelatase acquires its iron-
sulfur cluster and inserts iron into protoporphyrin IX.

Prior to our report here that IRP2�/� mice develop elevated red
cell protoporphyrin IX levels, ferrochelatase mutations were the
only well-recognized genetic cause of increased elevated protopor-
phyrin IX levels in humans29,34 and mice,35 although protoporphy-
rin IX levels can also be elevated in congenital erythropoietic
porphyria36 and in some sideroblastic anemias.37 Mice with an
autosomal recessive ferrochelatase mutation display a mild hemo-
lytic anemia, photosensitivity, cholestasis, and severe hepatic
dysfunction,35 but they lack neurologic symptoms.35,38 Similar to
mice35 and humans39 with ferrochelatase mutations, IRP2�/� mice
develop numerous skin and eye lesions (S.S.C., E.G.M.-H.,
H.O.-W., M.C.G., and T.A.R., unpublished observations made
from 1999 to the present) that could possibly be caused by pruritus
associated with release of protoporphyrin IX from red cells, as total
protoporphyrin IX levels in serum and liver of IRP2�/� mice were
elevated. Notably, transplantation of marrow from mice with a
ferrochelatase gene mutation into WT mice recently revealed that
leakage of protoporphyrin IX from red cells into normal mouse
tissues causes minimal photosensitivity. Dysfunctional dermal
ferrochelatase likely accounts for most of the increased skin
protoporphyrin IX levels and the photosensitivity of patients with
classical erythropoietic protoporphyria (EPP).40 It will be interest-
ing to determine whether IRP2�/� mice display the skin photosen-
sitivity typical of EPP.

The phenotype of IRP2�/� mice differs from that of typical
human EPP because IRP2�/� mice also have a microcytic anemia
and neurodegenerative symptoms, which are not common in
humans with EPP,41 although anemia sometimes occurs.39,42 Inter-
estingly, decreased bone marrow iron stores have been observed in
some human EPP cases42 and high Alas2 activity has also been
reported in some cases of EPP,39 suggesting that there is some
heterogeneity in biochemical and pathologic presentations of
patients. In IRP2�/� mice, protoporphyrin IX levels are on average
197-fold (41.97 � 14.12 �M) increased over WT (0.21 � 0.07
�M), whereas in reports of human EPP, protoporphrin IX levels are
1.4- to 17.6-fold (131 �g/dL to 1617 �g/dL) elevated over normal
levels (� 92 �g/dL).39 Thus, red blood cell (RBC) protoporphyrin
IX levels are often lower in symptomatic humans than they are in
IRP2�/� mice. Erythrocyte protoporphryin IX levels were not

Figure 5. Hydroxymethylbilane synthase mRNA levels are increased in RNA
preparations from IRP2�/� IRP1�/� IRP2�/� spleens. Spleen RNA was prepared
and Northern blots were probed for levels of hydroxymethylbilane synthase, as
described in “Materials and methods.” To evaluate total iron (heme and nonheme)
content of tissues in IRP2�/� mice, we performed ashing and analyzed total iron
levels in spleen, brain, and liver (Table 4). Total spleen iron was unchanged in
IRP2�/� and IRP1�/� IRP2�/� mice relative to WT controls. Total brain iron was also
unchanged, while total liver iron was increased in IRP1�/� IRP2�/� mice relative to
wild type. Kb indicates kilobase.

Figure 4. Kidney erythropoietin transcript levels are increased in IRP2�/� and
IRP1�/� IRP2�/� mice. RNA extracted from kidneys of WT, IRP2�/�, and IRP1�/�

IRP2�/� mice was assessed by relative quantitative PCR as described in “Materials
and methods.” As a control, the 18S ribosomal subunit was amplified (top arrow) and
erythropoietin mRNA (Epo) was amplified simultaneously (bottom arrow), indicating
that erythropoietin mRNA levels increase significantly in kidneys of IRP2�/� animals
and more prominently in IRP1�/� IRP2�/� mice. bp indicates base pair.
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statistically elevated in IRP2�/� animals, and there is therefore no
evidence as yet that loss of a single IRP2 allele can cause mild EPP.

In humans with mutations in the ferrochelatase gene, clinical
expression is highly variable.43 Many patients with ferrochelatase
mutations are asymptomatic, but the cause of incomplete pen-
etrance is unsettled, and there may be an unidentified modifier
gene.44,45 Recently, symptomatic patients with ferrochelatase muta-
tions have been shown to also have low expression of the second
ferrochelatase allele due to abnormal splicing and nonsense-mediated
decay.46 Whether the presence of a second underexpressed allele can
fully account for penetrance issues in human EPP is not completely
settled. Our studies presented here suggest that IRP2 mutations in
humans could cause EPP or contribute to its severity.

In the neurodegenerative disease of IRP2�/� mice, much
previous evidence suggests that abnormal regulation of iron
metabolism in neurons is a primary cause of neurodegenera-
tion.15,16 However, in the neurodegenerative disease of IRP2�/�

mice, it is not clear whether neuronal iron deficiency related to
decreased TfR and increased ferritin expression is important, or
whether increased axonal ferritin somehow causes axonal degenera-
tion. The studies presented here indicate that iron insufficiency is a
primary feature of IRP2 deficiency in developing erythroblasts, and
these observations increase the likelihood that functional iron
deficiency is also a primary problem in the central nervous system
of these animals. Thus, the increased ferric iron observed in
histologic stains in our brain sections of IRP2�/� mice15,16 may
coexist with functional iron depletion in neurons that do not
appropriately repress ferritin expression.15,16

The decrease in TfR expression of erythroid precursors offers a
compelling molecular explanation for why erythroid precursors are
iron insufficient in IRP2�/� mice, and why these mice develop
anemia. The increase in erythropoietin expression may be a
response to the anemia,47 to the effect of iron insufficiency on
hypoxia-inducible factor,48 or both.

Interestingly, while ferric iron was undetectable in bone marrow
and slightly decreased in spleen of IRP2�/� and IRP1�/� IRP2�/�

mice by Prussian blue staining (data not shown), we were not able
to detect a difference in total spleen iron of wild-type, IRP2�/�, and
IRP1�/� IRP2�/� mice by tissue ashing and elemental analysis. The
iron deficiency of macrophages in bone marrow of IRP2�/� mice
shown in Figure 1B might be caused by ferritin secretion,49 but the
exact molecular causes of macrophage iron deficiency in IRP2�/�

mice are not yet defined. Most likely, the increased Hmbs
expression in spleen is caused by an increase in extramedullary
hematopoiesis.

Spleen is a tissue with multiple cell types and the cellular
composition of the spleen can vary widely depending on the state
of the animal. Total spleen iron content varies not only with the
varying ferric iron content of specific cell types, but also with the

relative numbers of different cell types present in spleen; thus,
measurement of total spleen iron by tissue ashing is not an adequate
method for determining the iron status of an animal. Similarly, total
liver iron was increased in IRP1�/� IRP2�/� mice relative to WT,
which again illustrates the complexity of assessing iron status.
There are several other diseases in which significant tissue iron
overload occurs in conjunction with anemia, including aceruloplas-
minemia50 and atransferrinemia,51 but in these diseases, tissue iron
overload is generally more profound when assessed by staining,
ashing, and nonheme iron assays. Like atransferrinemic mice,
IRP2�/� mice develop hepatic iron overload and bone marrow
macrophage iron deficiency.

We have previously observed that mice that lack one functional
allele of IRP2 develop relatively mild neurodegenerative disease
and elevations of serum ferritin.15 Interestingly, deletions of the
relevant region of chromosome 15 have been described in human
ovarian carcinomas,52 which suggests that the region of chromo-
some 15 in which the IRP2 gene is found may be somewhat prone
to deletion. Although we did not find elevated red cell protoporphy-
rin IX levels in IRP2�/� mice, it is possible that homozygous IRP2
deletions or mutations will be the cause of some forms of refractory
anemia in humans, particularly if protoporphyrin IX levels are
elevated and there is late-onset neurodegenerative disease. Our
clinical characterization of the IRP2�/� mouse has given us several
noninvasive assays for identification of potential human counter-
parts, including elevated serum ferritin, microcytic anemia, and
elevated erythrocyte protoporphyrin IX levels. In addition, patients
with IRP2 deletions could have vacuolar neurodegenerative changes
detected on magnetic resonance imaging similar to changes found
in brains of IRP2�/� mice.53 If patients with these characteristics
are identified, IRP2 gel-shift assays and sequencing of DNA from
immortalized cell lines could perhaps identify humans with func-
tional IRP2 mutations. Ferrochelatase mutations do not appear to
fully account for the phenotype of some patients with EPP,45 and
we postulate that IRP2 mutations may be found in some patients
with unexplained refractory anemia and elevated red cell protopor-
phyrin IX levels.
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